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INTRODUCTION
The excitation of blades due to surge in centrifugal compressors has often been the reason of blade failure in the past. Usually surge in centrifugal compressors especially at higher rotational speeds, should be avoided. There exist many applications, however, where it cannot be prevented. It is therefore necessary to determine the mechanism of the blade excitation during compressor surge and to evaluate the danger of blade failure.
The research work concerning aerodynamic characteristics during compressor surge is extensive. For example, Emmons et al. (1955) , Dussourd and Putnam (1960) , 1976b) , Toyama et al. (1977) , Stenning (1980) and Kosuge et al. (1982) . The results of this investigations contributed to the understanding of the mechanism of blade vibration during compressor surge.
Investigations of blade excitation in compressors were reported by Leissa (1981) and Hagiwara et al. (1987) . Due to the danger of operating a high speed compressor in the surge region, the maximum blade vibration strain during surge must be monitored through an accurate telemetry measuring system to guarantee of safe operation. An 8 channel FMtelemetry system developed in the institute (Haupt and Rautenberg, 1982) was a precondition for this experiment.
The results of the research work reported by Haupt and Rautenberg (1983) showed that blade vibration during compressor surge with a vaned diffuser is more dangerous than that with a vaneless diffuser. The further results reported by showed that the dangerous blade vibration occurred at the beginning and at the end of the surge due to strong pressure fluctuation with periodic nature in these regions.
In order to understand the exact mechanism of the blade excitation during surge, a still more detailed analysis of experimental data of blade vibration and pressure during surge was accomplished in the time domain as well as in the frequency domain by . Experiments were performed on the compressor with a wide cambered vane diffuser (width of the vane b4 = 23.8 mm). The results of the experiments showed that the rotating stall with one cell directed towards the impeller rotation was the dominating unsteady flow phenomenon throughout the surge. Sudden non-periodic pressure changes were found at the beginning and the end of the surge along the whole compressor system. Blade response due to rotating stall during surge occurred away from the resonance condition; dangerous blade vibration strain was observed simultaneously with the strong sudden non-periodic pressure changes.
The purpose of the current investigation therefore, is to investigate the blade excitation during compressor surge using different impellers and diffusers. is collected in an annular collecting chamber and exits the compressor via the outlet tube, which is tangential to the machine.
The unshrouded impellers of the test compressor used for this investigation are shown in figure 3 . Both of the impellers have characteristicly thin blades of approxismately 1 mm thickness at the inlet tip and 4 mm at the outlet. The 90°-impeller has an outer diameter of 400 mm and 28 radial ended blades with every second blade cut back at the inlet.
The 60°-impeller has the same diameter and 20 backswept blades, also with every second cut back at the inlet. The material is aluminum alloy.
Besides the vaneless diffuser, the measurement of blade vibration during surge was performed on compressors with two different types of vaned diffusers. The location and the vane shape of these diffusers are shown in figure 4. While the cambered vane diffuser has constant blade angle over the channel width, the inlet angles of the twisted diffuser have been matched according to the flow conditions in this zone (Jansen and Rautenberg, 1982) .
MEASURING SYSTEM
The flow characteristics during compressor surge were measured by a number of high frequency response pressure transducers connected to a magnetic tape. Figure 2 shows the positions of these transducers on a schematic of the compressor with vaned diffuser. They were selected in the A) cambered vane diffuser B) twisted vane diffuser meridional direction from impeller inlet to impeller exit. In the diffuser section, transducers were located in a radial direction using the vaneless diffuser and along the flow channel of the diffuser vane using a vaned configuration. Two additional circumferentially located pressure transducers were used to determine the rotational nature of the pressure fluctuation.
Strain gage measurements were chosen to directly indicate the danger of blade vibration during compressor operation. The use of this method requires considerable preliminary work concerning the proper choice of the strain gage location on the blades. This position is dependent on the blade frequency, blade modes and stress distribution for different orders. This work has been performed by means of finite element calculations and vibration tests at rest. It is described by Haupt et al. (1985 a and 19851,) and Jin (1990) .
Semiconductor strain gages were fixed on blades of the 90°-impeller in the inlet zone at the location of maximum stress and in the principal stress direction for the I. and II. blade modes (figure 2). On the blades of the 60°-impeller, strain gages were fixed in the middle tip of the blade, which is the location of maximum stress for the I. blade mode (figure 2), and in the inlet zone of the blade for the II. blade mode. The blade vibration experiments during surge were performed using a radial impeller as well as vaneless diffuser, a so called narrow cambered vane diffuser (b4 = 21.6 mm) and a twisted diffuser. The compressor rotational speed for these experiments were from 5,000 to 14,500 rpm. Higher rotational speeds were not run due to the danger of blade failure during surge.
-Compressor with vaneless diffuser
The pressure measurements during surge of this compressor with vaneless diffuser were previously reported by Bammert et al. (1976) . In this paper, the pressure signals were analysed in detail to understand the mechanism of blade excitation during surge. Figure 5 shows the pressure characteristics in the time interval of one surge obtained from pressure transducers located from impeller inlet to diffuser exit. Here, frequencies over 250 Hz are filtered. At the beginning of the surge, the pressure at the impeller exit and diffuser drops rapidly whereas the pressure in the At the rotational speeds of n re d = 10,800 and 12,300 rpm, there is no rotating stall in the time period preceding surge. From 12,900 to 14,500 rpm, the rotating stalls with three cells moving against the impeller direction were determined. These pressure patterns of the rotating stall excited the blades with frequency fb = 3•f s + fp . The rotating stall with one cell directed towards the impeller rotation dominates the whole surge period with varying amplitude and frequency. Figure 14 shows the blade vibration signal and the pressure signals in the impeller at x/s = 0.1 and 0.55 at the beginning of the surge (see figure 13) . Here, frequencies above 2500 Hz were filtered. Frequency analyses of the blade signal were accomplished at four characteristic time periods of the signal. The results of these analyses in figure 15 show that the blade vibration in periods A and B excied by the rotating stall at fb = 3 • f5 + fp = 685 Hz is relatively weak. The strong I. blade mode (fi 820 Hz) excitation is caused by the reverse flow in rotating stall cells which excite the blade with a broadband characteristic (Haupt et al., 19871, and 1987c) . In period C, the pressures in the impeller inlet suddenly increase, which marks the beginning of surge. The spectrum of the blade vibration signal shows multiple blade mode components. The blade The twisted vane diffuser was designed to match to very nonuniform inlet flow across the diffuser width. The flow condition in this diffuser channel is better than that in a conventional cambered vane diffuser. A detailed design and experiment was reported by Jansen and Rautenberg. (1982) . -- figure 20 , the degree of danger can be evaluated by a rough estimation. £ rnax = 1.5 mm/m represents blade stress of o = 106 N/mm 2 for this material. The diagram shows that even for a low value of static load on the blade due to the centrifugal force, the considered vibration represents a case beyond the allowed stress limit and safety margin.
The maximum strain due to blade vibration during compressor surge with twisted vane diffuser is only half of that for the cambered vane diffuser. It can be inferred that the sudden pressure rise at the beginning of the surge for the twisted vane diffuser is not as sharp as that for the cambered vane diffuser due to the long duration at the rotating stall. The maximum strain due to blade vibration during compressor surge with vaneless diffuser is 0.46 mm/m at nred = 14,000 rpm, which is less than one third of the strain for the cambered vane diffuser at the same rotating speed.
Experiments for 60°-Impeller
Experiments of the blade vibration during surge for the impeller with 60° backswept blades were performed with a vaneless diffuser as well as the cambered vane diffuser. The geometric parameters of the diffuser blade were changed in these experiments. They were (i 4 = 27°, A 4 = 1.15; (3 4 = 30°, A 4 = 1.14 and 134 = 27°, A 4 = 1.125 respectively. The angle 134 is inlet angle of the diffuser vanes and A4 is radius ratio r/r2 of the diffuser vanes. Due to the dangerous blade excitation caused by the rotating stall with large-number stall cells before surge and Hasemann et al. (1991) ), the compressor rotating speed for these experiments was restricted below 12,000 rpm. By means of finite element calculations and vibration tests at rest described by Haupt , ( 1990) , the optimal strain gage location was determined to be the middle tip of the blade (see figure 2 and 21).
The pressure characteristics during surge for all diffuser versions were analysed. The results are shown in figure 21 . In the time period before surge, the rotating stalls with large number cells (m = 6 and 7) directed towards the impeller rotation were observed, which strongly excited the blade with the I. blade mode component. These phenomenon were reported by Seidel et al. (1991) and Hasemann et al. (1991) in detail. The periodic pressure fluctuations were determined to be due to the rotating stall with one cell directed towards the impeller rotation. The maximum strains due to blade vibration during surge are much smaller than that for 90°-impeller. Detailed analyses of the signals during surge are described as follows. before surge, the blades are excited relatively strongly due to the rough pressure signal with broadband characteristics. However, in the range of the whole surge, the blade excitation is also very weak.
The results of the experiments during surge for diffuser version 134 = 30°, >14 = 1.14 in figure 25 are very interesting. In periods A and B, the instable rotating stall with 6 and 7 cells directed towards the impeller rotation strongly excites the blade with the I. blade mode component. The maximum strain is over 1 mm/m. However, at the beginning of the surge, period C, the excitation of the blade disapears suddenly. The blade vibrates in free hamonic motion. The strain amplitude of blade vibration caused by the sudden pressure step in this case is submerged in the free hamonic vibration. In period E, the blade is excited more strongly with the I. blade mode component. The maximum strain is 0.44 mm/m.
The experiment was performed with diffuser version (iq. = 27°, A4 = 1.125 at n re d = 12,000 rpm. The diffuser vanes are 5 mm nearer the impeller than that for A4 = 1.15. The results are shown in figure 26 . The blade excitation in the period before surge is strong due to the rough pressure signal with broadband characteristic. However, the rotating stall during surge is weaker than that for A4 = 1.15. No significant blade vibration amplitude during surge can be observed. The strong reverse flow accompanied by the rotating stall from downstream to upstream of the compressor system were the dominant pressure characteristics during surge. The beginning and the end of this reverse flow produced the non-periodic pressure fluctuation. All rotating stalls for different versions of impellers and diffusers had one rotating cell directed towards the impeller rotation with rotational speed and intensity slightly varied from beginning to end of the surge.
Blade response due to rotating stall during surge occurred far from the resonance condition. Dangerous blade vibration amplitudes were found at the beginning of the surge, when the pressure at the impeller inlet suddenly increased due to the accelerating reverse flow. This excitation during surge for the vaned diffuser was stronger than that for vaneless diffuser and the excitation for the radial impeller was stronger than that for the backswept impeller.
